Prophecies For 2020 & Beyond

I know nothing of myself. I have no "inside" information. I do not wish for any of this to happen.

All true prophecy comes from The Lord Jesus The Christ.

Although you will not yet believe all of these prophecies, I encourage you to keep this flier for future reference. You will see all of this fulfilled, which will testify to the fact that Jesus saw the end from the beginning & that HE is in control & that you must prepare for the coming of The Lord Jesus.

Between 2020-2024, You WILL Witness:
-Terror attacks in USA.
-USA to attack/invoke Syria= direct attempt to remove Bashar Assad, the President of Syria. But they will NOT be successful against him, as he is the Son Of Perdition, the one that most people call "The Antichrist". This is the deadly head wound.
-Assad will be seen in The Temple of God in Heaven (Matt.24:15 Rev.12). He will appear in the sky as if he is Jesus returning. This is the "Strong Delusion" of 2 Thes.2
-Popes Francis & Benedict will endorse Assad as God. Millions of Muslims, Catholics & others will follow Assad as God.
-Popes Francis & Benedict are the 2 horns of the False Prophet of Revelation 13.
-Syria, Iran & Russia will invade & occupy Israel. Assad will invade & occupy Egypt as well.
-Russia will invade Europe including England.
-Huge Earthquakes in USA including Texas.
-Russia, China & Iran will invade & occupy USA.
-America will be divided into 4 pieces by hurricanes, floods, tidal waves, earthquakes & nuclear war.

THERE WILL NOT be any pre-trib rapture. There will not be any 3rd/Jewish Temple built in Jerusalem. There will not be any 7 year peace treaty. Obama is not "The anti-Christ". Prince Charles & his family are not "The anti-Christ". The 10 toes/horns are not 10 nations already existing. They are 10 beings who Assad will appoint as leaders of the entire world, as he will divide the world into 10 regions. The son of perdition will momentarily sit in the seat of God in the Temple of God in Heaven proclaiming himself as God, thus inciting a war in Heaven & He will be cast out of Heaven upon the Earth.

THE MARK OF THE BEAST is first & foremost Spiritual. It is Islam. It is how & who you serve/worship, with your mind (forehead) & your works (hands). The physical counterpart to 666 (Nazism, Islam & Communism) is the Halal Mark. This mark is already on many products across the world. It is already almost impossible to buy anything without the mark in nations like Nigeria, Iran, etc. It is a symbol (mark) that is placed on products & services to show that it is sharia law compliant. After Russia & China invades USA, Sharia Law WILL be enforced & the Halal Mark will be displayed on all products & services that are permitted under Sharia Law.

The Son of Perdition, Bashar Assad, who is a fallen angel, will change all time zones to comply with the Mecca Clock Tower in Mecca which will become the new Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) Standard. Daniel 7:25

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO?
Do not fear the Assyrian. Isaiah 10:24. BUT you should fear Judgment from GOD if you are not living holy for Him. Once Saved Always Saved is a lie from the devil. It doesn't matter if you think you got saved years ago. You must live a clean & holy life for Jesus. Repent of all your sins & surrender your whole life to Jesus. Be Baptized by full immersion in water in Jesus Name. Keep the 10 Commandments including the 7th Day Rest & Worship which is Saturday, from sunrise to sunrise (Not sunset to sunset like the Jews do). You must stop keeping Christmas & Easter which are actually ancient pagan rituals. Instead, you should keep the Sabbath & the Feast Days of The Lord such as Passover & Feast of Tabernacles. You can learn about these in the Bible. I highly recommend the NASB (New American Standard Bible) because it is more accurate than the KJV which is very corrupted. The fulfillment of all these prophecies will confirm to you that you have heard from a true prophet of God & that these statements are true. Hold onto this flyer even if you do not believe any of it!! You will see all of this fulfilled in Jesus Name. You need to start Praying now about how to prepare for the Great Tribulation. Guns will not save you. Money, houses, land, cars, sports, family, friends will NOT save you. Allah cannot save you. Only Jesus can help you through these difficult days ahead. But you are also expected to do your part in preparation in supplies. Matthew 25.

More information at www.iSawTheLightMinistries.com